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The outcome of the first plenary meeting in Brazil
The first meeting of the ISO Working Group on Social Responsibility (WG SR), held on 7-11
March 2005, in Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, was the "kick-off" of ISO's first venture into the
area of SR and, fittingly for a new initiative, achieved a high attendance and set a fresh
benchmark for innovation in stakeholder participation.
The WG SR meeting was attended by 43 ISO member countries (including 21 developing
countries) plus 24 organizations with liaison status, all together represented by 225 experts.
They were joined by many observers from ISO members or from international organizations,
for a grand total of more than 300 delegates.
The innovation came with the new approach by ISO to ensure that the WG SR standard
will benefit from broad input by all those with a serious interest in social responsibility.
This is being achieved by the balanced representation of six designated stakeholder
categories: industry, government, labour, consumers, nongovernmental organizations and
others, in addition to geographical and gender-based balance.
The first meeting of the WG SR was primarily focused on discussion and decisions on the
scope of the future standard; the terms of reference of the WG; the structure of the WG;
allocation of the leadership of its subgroups; the development of special working
procedures; a target date for publication, and on communicating its work to meet the
intense interest in this ISO initiative.

The WG decisions included the following:
Establishment, terms of reference and membership of a Chair's Advisory Group.
Establishment of the following Task Groups (TG):
-TG 1, Funding and stakeholder engagement, to find money to increase the participation
by groups with limited resources, such as developing countries and consumers;
-TG 2, Communication, to make available information on the WG in order to ensure
transparency and openness, to develop supporting tools for disseminating
information, to help other TGs with their communication and to develop a plan for
strategic promotion and communication;
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-TG 3, Operating procedures, to work on revising or developing new procedures for the
WG processes.
Establishment of three interim Task Groups on aspects related to the future SR standard
itself. These will each first explore the issues specific to its area, then make suggestions on
how they might be reflected in a design specification, and subsequently developed. The
interim task groups, which will decide on their title at their first meeting, will address the
following aspects:
-interim TG 4 will explore stakeholder identification, engagement and communication;
-interim TG 5 will explore the core context of SR: issues, definitions, principles (differing
types), and the interface of organization and society;
-interim TG 6 will explore how the standard could potentially address (e.g., what wording
might be used):
guidance appropriate for all organizations to understand and apply the SR core
context, and
guidance appropriate for specific kinds of organizations.
Establishment of an Editing Committee.
Agreement to establish a Spanish Translation Task Force (STTF) to translate working
documents considered essential for effective participation, as well as final documents of ISO
26000.
Adoption of operating procedures for decision-making in the WG and all its subsidiary
groups.
Adoption of operating procedures to help implement the Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) on SR that ISO has reached with the International Labour Organization (ILO). The
MoU defines cooperation between the organizations to help ensure that ISO 26000 is
consistent with and complements ILO international labour standards.
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The 2nd plenary meeting in September 2005
The Thai Industrial Standards Institute (TISI), in collaboration with the Japanese
Industrial Standards Committee (JISC), will host the 2nd meeting of ISO/TMB/WG on
Social Responsibility and related events in Bangkok, Thailand 26-30 September, 2005.
The meeting in Bangkok will be a forum to exchange experiences and to discuss ways of
taking the crucial steps to develop an International Standard for guidance on social
responsibility.
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